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2013 Fiske Guide Cites Lawrence’s
University’s “Eclectic Approach to Learning”
Posted on: August 2nd, 2012 by Rick Peterson

“A school that can appeal to both the left and right side of
students’ brains.”
That’s how former New York Times education editor Edward Fiske
describes Lawrence University in his just-published “Fiske Guide
to Colleges 2013.”

The guide, a selective and systematic look at 319 colleges and
universities in the United States, Canada and Great Britain, is
published annually as a resource for college-bound students and
their families on which to base their educational choices.
In a profile of Lawrence, Fiske cites the college for its “eclectic
approach to learning that attracts interested and interesting students
from around the world.” The guide also highlights Lawrence’s
commitment to individualized learning, the expertise of the faculty
and its broad, off-campus study opportunities.
Among the guides features:
• Updated overviews of the best and most interesting colleges and

universities with details on academics, campus setting, student
body, financial aid, housing, food, social life and extracurricular
activities
• A listing of schools that no longer require the SAT or ACT of all
applicants, of which Lawrence is one.
• An “If You Apply To” feature, which contains vital information
about each college’s admission policies, including deadlines and
essay topics.
Fiske spent 17 years as education editor of the New York Times. He
compiles his guide as a tool to broaden students’ horizons about
American higher education and help them select the right college
that coincides with their particular needs, goals, interests, talents
and personalities.	
  

